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A elf do.

' quarter do. 
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A Card,
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Ot the above spaces, half the amounts se 
opposite tor sis months, one fourth the 
amount for three months. Special arrange
ments for terms shorter than three months.

TRAR8Ï1NT AhVBBTlSBURSTS.
Single insertion not more than one ineh, 

60 cents ; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
same space 25 cents.

Advertisements will be ehari 
the time of insertion if not orderei 
suspended in writing.

Advertising rates [outside tho tran
sient advertisements] payable every thirty 
days •

~ " ertisements. ten oents a line 
. for the diseontiuuation ot 

i after the time agreed 
upon, meat be given in writing; else all 
continued “ads" will be charged at the 
regular rates.

Thr advertising rates in the Wrkkly Stab 
are the same aa those in the Semi-Weekly.
fit- Special arrangement may be made 

with the Editor or Poblieber at the Office
Subscribers who do not receive their 

papers ^tonptiy and regularly will please 
and iot^His this office.

€hc North Star.
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THRU 8, SHIPPING-TRADE.

accommodation, and altogether 
the hops are picked after such 
sort as gives no savoury assom

ment have continually aided 
maratime enterprise tb say 
nothing of the great stimulus 
given to its mercantile marine J dation witd the article when 
by the vast yearly expenditures• one sees hops, or smells them as 
upon the fighting navy, the great breweries diffuse their 
which the London Times1 soporific odour, 
recently and aptly des- ! ------------ ——-----------

ANTHRACITE
AND

cnbed as “ the annual insur
ance premium the British nation 

éonits carrying trade.” The 
il that is most stronglv 

made to the American Governs 
ment is to obtain thé remission 
of absurd internal taxes, and to 
remove the want of protection, 
not the protection itself, from 
which the industry is suffering. 
—Mail.

ENGLANDS POSITION.

THE DUKE OF RICHMOND.

Nothing comforts the free 
trade mind so much as the 
thought that whatever results, 
unflattering to free trade, may 
have arisen from protection, the 
shipping trado ot the United 
States has been at least injured. 
There has always been a safe 
vagueness about the free trade 
declarations on this subject, as 
about free trade declarations in 
general. " But the singular fact 
remains that in shipping the 
United -States continues to be 

ut fourth in the list, of ship
ping" nations, a position that a 
“ruined” industry could not en
able that country to.take. The 
United States occupies-jthis po
sition spit§ of the war.'of heavy 
internal taxes, of an ill regulated 
tariff in this particular, and in 
spite also of a general disposi
tion to build anything but ships. 
The enormous extent to which 
the United States manufactures 
its own articles of consumption 
has checked imports—conse
quently the American carrying 
trade has declined, and the 
money has gone into railways. 
Again, there has been an enor
mous export, and as it was na 
tural that those who needed 
goods should send or seek lor 
them.nothing was more reason
able than that the largest eus 
toiner shonld do her own carry., 
ing business Those who keep 
carriages will do their own car
rying when the shopman 
charges a commission for send- 
ng goods hon e

The American shipping and 
iereantile papers do not agree 

_the free trade view; and one 
of them of late says that among 
the principal reasons why the 
American shipping interests 
continue to lanquish sixteen 
years after the close of the civil 
war, which dealt these interests 
so ^WP^w^fl^tM

leading foreign maratime na
tions can dp the carrying trade 
more‘cheaply than they are 
willing to do its: and second, 
American capitaLtsince the war, 
has readily found in internal 
entermgwe, sdchlas railroads, 
mi^jHid agriculture,far more 
payial^mpioyindnt than in the 
building of ships, which are 
barely able to make their ex
poses. In other words, they 
have many more profi table fields 
for .the employment of capital 
thayovesting it in ships.where
as M&od, with her cheap 
labotflHfd material, finds the 
shipping trade one of her most 
profitable industries. And the 
same paper, in reply to Mr. 
Gladstone, who lays the blame 
of the “decay” of American ship
ping to protection,says that had 
American shipping received the 
same measure of protection that 
English shipping has received,it 
would now be upon a much bet
ter footing than it is. The 
British shipping covers all the 
seas to-day, while American 
shipping is almost confined to 
coasts, is due to the fact that, by 
large Government bounties and 

' British. Govern*

Notwithtanding Sir Vernon 
Harcourt’s brisk fusillading 
speech in Glasgow against the 
fair trade movement, there is an 
uneasiness in the public senti
ment of Great Britain which will 
not down, at the snéers of the 
Government orators, nor depart 
at the bidding of half-hearted 
members of her Majesty’s loyal 
Opposition. It is plainly seen 
that England, m spite of her 
enormous carrying trade and 
the profits arising therefrom, in 
spite of the enormous accretions 
to her wealth caused by the 
return of millionaires laden with, 
the spoils of India and Anstralia, 
in spite of the immense sums 
deposited in her midst by reason 
of her position as the vestibule 
of Europe for American tourists- 
is not making both ends meet in 
a satisfactory manner,She is so 
wealthy in invested accumulati
ons that it does not show at once 
that she is living beyond her 
legitimate income. She receives 
so much money owing to her 
practical absorption of the carry
ing trade that it is easy to do as 
ir William Harcourt did—con

found the carrying trade with 
tree trade as effect and cause 
that it is no> wonder that magici
ans in figures, both .of arithmetic 
and rhetoric, like Mr. Gladstone 
havè been partially successful 
in mystifying people. But be
yond all doubt, a nation that, 
pays out more for imports than 
she receives for her exports, and 
pays out such immense snms 
more as England does, must, 
when critically considered, be 
deemed to be, as the Duke o 
Manchester writes, “economical
ly in a bad way ”.

ENGLISH HOP-PICKING.

To the Editer of the Star:—
Sir—In connection with the 

tragic end of the Duke of Rich
mond, of which an account ap-. 
pears in your issue of -the 12th 
inst.. (beg to -enclose' you the 
accompanying remarkable letter 
which appeared in the Quebec 
Mercury of the 11th inst., on the 
same subject.

I may remark that enquiry 
satisfies me that XXX is a gen
tleman who moves in the first 
circles of society here, that the 
respected lady referred to was 
iis mother, and. that (he story 
related is from a quotation 
leyond all doubt.

Tours truly,
BrannaoS.

Quebec, Nov. 15,’81.

Hop..picking in Kent, Eng
land ioa curious kind of work 
It is a sortot half-play half
work affair. The railways o 
London run chéapSunday trains 
for the accomodation of the 
thousands in London who de
sire to secure an “outing” away 
from the smoke laden atmos
phere of the great city, and at 
the same time earn a few shil
lings. The railway stations m 
London are crowded on the hop- 
pickers’ Sunday with all the 
tramp, life of the . metropolis- 
with fresh looking conn try girls, 
rosy and blooming in the Eng
lish style, domestics who, be, 
longing tb Kent, and Surrey 
and Sussex, have stipulated for 
a week home during the hop- 
picking season, and are radiant 
with the hope of having a gooc 
time—with child-life in all its 
lower varieties—with the poor 
of London where occupations 
are not such as to tie them down 
to London’s monotony. The 
sights are picturesque enough 
for an artist, and suggestive 
enough to stir the blood of every 
humanitarian. But it is only 
when you get to the hop-regioj 
that you beginj to comprehend 
what an evil “hopping” is. An 
old barn is thiown open,and the 
hoppers are left, to arrange as 
best they can. Sometimes fifty 
persons, men, women, and chil
dren, huddle together in one 
temporary structura, withoat 
any attempt at partitions. In 
Sussex the“hopper-houses”com- 
monly have no internal division 
of any kind, but in one corner 
the young men sleep, then the 
children, next the married 
pic, and in the op. 
tfle girls. There

Soft Coal.
The- Subscriber has for «ale

100 Tons Anthracite Coal,
beat quality.

500 Tons Soft Coal,
in Lump, Stare and Nut Sites.

500 Tons Blacksmith Co«l
THOS. F. GILLESPIE.

NO. 30.

THOS. L BOURKE,

Chatham, N. B.
ISTABUSHED 1790.

IMPOl TER OF

A. CHtPMAft SSViiTH
SUCCESSOR TO VV. O SMITH,

n riimust loth™

To the Editor of the Quebec 
Mercury: — '/>: '

Sir,—-Your interesting' Wb‘- 
coniit of thé death of the Duke, 
of Richmond reminds me at 
curiousincident connected w^
the tome,A lady well connected,résidu 
in Quebec, came down to btea 
fast one morning after the Duke 
had left for Upper Canada, and 
before the news of his having 
been bittçn had reached Quebec, 
and: announced that the Du,ke 
of Richmond was dead; tha( he 
had been bitten by a maid dog; 
that he had: been brought to 
Quebec; that the hearse had 
broken down on the Lower 
Town Hill, opposite NeîsofiT 
Corner; that she had .seem him 
tying in state at the Chateau St: 
Louis; that she, (who would 
rather walk a mile than meet a 
funeral) had attended1 his obse.. 
niés in the Cathedral, and that 
e h»d Been surprised that the 

services fladbeen interrupted by 
many guns fired in the neigh
borhood of the sacred edifice. 
All this occurred to the lady in 
a dream, and every particular 
came true, excepting that the 
Duke was bitten by a mad fox 
instead of a mad dog. The late 
Col, Green,joining in just after 
she had related her dream; and 
she having repeated it to him,he 
and the lady’s husband com- 
milted it to paper verbatim; she 
dictated it." The writer of this 
notice can vouch for its entire 
truth,being nearly related to the 
lady, and who was at the time 
residing in the same house with 
her., in addition to the monu
ment in the l athedral to the 
Duke’s memory, there is a brass 
tablet in the floor behind the 
pulpit, indicating; the spot 
where the body Was buried be
neath. .... . xxx. :

Quebec, Nov. 11. ...

New Leather & Shoe
STORK.

Tb* Subscriber having disposed tf his 
tannery and retired from the business con 
neeted therewith, has opened a

Leather, Boot, Shoe and 

FINDINGS STORE 
ON WATER ST... CHATHAM.

North side, wait of the Com . eroial build 
ing. where he hopes to receive» fair shore 
of the Public patronage hitherto given 
to him.’

pÈr Agent for Wilson’, wool Carding Mili

I Parties having open accounts with the 
•subscriber, are reqnestedto «all within the 

next 36 days end arrange the,ante.]
DUNCAN D.VIDSO'J. 

Chatham August :24, 81 27

[ oidtor

HLEAtN,
(Physician Surgeon

OFFICE

I* MESSRS SUTHERLAND * OHEAOEAS’s

Boards 'Vaverly 
June 62th,1$S1

Building.
flotel, Newcastle,

!y

NOTICE

peo.,

Dr. McDonald,

Pin & SIMM.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE IN

DESMONDS BUILDING,
LOWER WATER STREET.

CHATHAM .... N.B.
June -1-7

)per day at home.S.imple worth 
$5 free. AddresStinson * Co.

Partie» a vlng 
RAZOR < on band 
bave ibem C 
aliasing new i 

tiazjt-s liili 
n .

Ground, and Set
' ; ù*

Razors sent trom a distance will bo prompt 
ly attended to by

MARTIN SULLIVAN
Chatham July 8th "81 _............

16?

enuiue 
well to 

b fo.e pur-
d, 50cts.

25 ”
- 15 ”
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WINES,

BRANDI
GIGA

E,

RS,

&C., &c-

WHOLES 4L!
25 WATER St-

St. JOHN, N.

No. 1 CITY MARKET BUILDIN9, 
CHARLOTTE STREET,;

Notice.

ST. JOHN. - - - - N. B.
Keeps instantly on hand :—Fine Drugs 

and Chemicals, Materia Medioa, Druggists* 
Sundries, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Soaps, 
Brushes. Combs, etc., etc.

Special attention and personal supervision 
given to the compounding of physio nns’ pro
scriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines

Physicians practising in tho country will 
find it to theirkadvantuire to send to mo for 
their goods, as they may rely on getting only 
the purest drugs.

Wholesale agent for JO Ayer<fc Co.Lowell 
Mass.,Manufacturer of the following goods 
Originally prepared Soda, by W.O. Smith— 
Smith’s Anti-Bilious Mixture—Smith’s as 
tringont Cordial— Smith’s Ready Belief— 
Ess- Jamaoia Ginger. Frother’s Balsam cf 
Uorehouiid—Chemical HairTunic—Smo hian 
Anti-Bilious Pills—Inglis Liniment, «to.

8L John. N. B.—Deo—15 tf.

Notice is hereby given that RICHARD 
DAVID>ON, Merchant, of Newcastle. N 
B-, has this day assigned all his Estate, 
Ren! and Personal, to the undersigned in 
trust for the benefit of his eredi orfl.

No creditor shall be entitled to any part 
of the dividends arising from the tru*»t pro- 
derty, except such as «-hall execute the said 
assignment within une month from the date 
hereof

I he assignment is deposited’in the office 
of Adams «fc l awlor, Newcastle, N. B., fur 
inspection and execution.

R. P. WHITNEY.)™
> 1 KVSTKEg

nov2tf
ft. A. LAWLOR,

Dated lïth Ootobor, A D 1881.

The Weekly Mai!.

The Great Canadian Weekly 

from now to the end of 

1882 for one Dollar.

Nettings & Twine,
We keep always on hajd a large sap 

to fill orders promptly at lowest prices.

Presentation Plate.
Every subscriber to the Wkkkly Mail for 

188J will receive a valuable Chart, entitled

ANATOMY OF THE HORSE.

with a Fine Engraving, displaying at a 
glance the exact locality of prominent dis
eases which afflict the hcrac The reading 
•-•"•tier will describe 28 of the most common 
casez.

New Featuros fox 1882.

H. & U.
n:

W. LORD,
Commercial St, 

Boston, Masr

Fishermen can be supplied at

A. & R. LOCGiS’S,
BUCK BFCGK

god ewKly

MIFAMICH

We keep in Stock »t Lowest 
Prices a complet* toeortment

OF

General î ? ard w are
—AND—

MILL SÜPPLIFS,
‘ ■ •• i •»

Rubber and Leather Belting, 
Lacing Leather,
Lut,rloating Oils,

WROUGHT IRON PIPE.
for steam, gas or water and Fittings for 
same;

Glees, Paiuts, Oils.
Out Nails and Spikes, Wrought Nails an 

hpikes.
Eletoro Plated Knives & Fo ’ks-

FuCKET AND I’ABLB UUTLKKY 
in great variety.

T. Me AY ITT & SONS.
13 King Street,

July 13—wky ly St. John «V. B

LEGAL QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Questions involving points of law, and of 
interest to the agricultural community, will 
Lie replied to and explained by ,a duly qual- 
!Sd practitioner, and the replies published 
om time to time in THE WEEKLY MAIL.

THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT of 
thk wkkkly mail will be in charge of. a 
thoroughly practical editor, who, by special 
attention to it,'proposes to make th-it depart
ment alone worth more than the whole sub
scription price of the paper.- lie will be 
aided toy ttie following authorities:*^—

L B. ARNOLD, Esq., President of the 
American D.iiryman’a Association, will con
tribuas a series of articles on CHEESE
MAKING and DaRYINC generally, and 
will reply to questions :rom "subscribers upon 
these subjects,

Hon-X. x WILLARD.of Little Falls. N. 
Y., one of the best authorities in the world 

making and Creameres, will 
a series of articles on these

Ode of the leading Veterinary Surgeons 
of Canada will write on VEl’ERINARY. 
matters regiilariy, anl w.ll also answer all 
iq.ue lions sent by subscribers to THE AIaIL

THE WEEKLY MAIL is the best weekly 
newsp.iper publi.-he din Canada.

It c at..ins during the yeor 300 columns 
of >ew and luteresijM^. ' tones.

It coutaius oyerJpTjColumns of Agricul- 
tar-il Mnlter. L/ nR best writers on Dairy* 
ing, t heesemaking. Forestry, the care of 
Horses and Cattle, Fruit Raising, General

.Agriculture Ac.
it is noted for its Reliable MarketReports, 

Home and Foreign.
It is the cheapest and best. Family Paper 

published/;
IRE WEEKLY MAIL—-One Dollar per 

Annum,
THE DAILY MAIL—Seven Dollars per 

Annum
No extra charge fur sending papers to 

any post-office in Great Britain or the Unit
ed zi tes.

send your orders to

THE MAIL TORONTO.

Professional Partner snip.
The subscribers have entered into 

Partnership as Solicitors, Attorneys, 
Notaries etc., under the Style of I'avidson 
fc Davidson. OFFICES—In ohatham in
;he old post office, and Newcastle over the 

nt J W Davidson. : l
ALL A N A. DAVIOSON.Q.9 

ALLAN to HAVÏDSO"
$3

BRILLIANT LIGHT!
URIÎÀT ECONOMY ; 

AGAS Light i-i front of Any 

Man’s House.
The Dominion Lighting Company, Man- 

uficturers and I’roprietura of the VAPOR 
G A 'LIGilT, Contractors fur lighting streets 
•to. Plain and «‘rmimentMl Lanterns and 
Peats* A full bisod Gas Jet "for less than 
jo. an hour.

This Company beg leave to call the-at 
tention oi Cities and Towns wanting 
Super'uir Street Light, air» for use in front 
of public building?, hotels, in and about 
private grounds etc., etc. Each lamp is 
independent, pr-duoe?» its own Gns, and is 
oppl.oaUle to uny pi oe. It burns much 
like Goa Gas, without wicks or chimneys,and 
emits neither oiler nor smoke.the jet or flame 
is the s uae shade.and is not distinguishable 
from Coal G^s, a«id is thoroughly reliable in 
every way.

Portions of St. John, and the whole of the 
Town of Portland.arc lighted with .ourVapor 
Gas , giving entire satisfy et iuu. Corrcspon- 
* nee solicited.

Emroy's Bar to Port Moody*

Notice to Contractors-
TENDER FOR WORK IN

BRITISH COLUMBIA
SEALED TENDERS will be received by 

the undersigned up ro NOON on WEDNES
DAY, the 1st d ly of FEBRUARY next, in a 
lumpsum, for the construction of that portion 
of the road between Port.Moody and the west 
end of Contract 60. near Emory’s Bar, a 
distance of about 85 miles.

Specifications, conditions of contract and 
forms of tender may bo obtained on applica
tion at the Canadian Pacific Railway Office, 
in New Westminister and at the Chief En 
gincer’a Office at Ottawa, after the 1st Jan
uary next, at which time plans and profiles 
will be open for inspection at the lauer -of
fice

This timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Contractons an opportunity of visiting 
and examining the ground during the fine 
season and before the winter sets in.

Mr. Marcus'Smith, who is in charge at 
the office at New\VejstminUteis.,iadnstructed 
to give Contractors all the information iu 
his powér.

No tender will be entertained unless on 
one of the printed forms, addressed to F • 
Br»uo, Esq.,. Sec. Dept, of Railways and 
Canals, and marked *‘Tender for C. P. R.”

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Dept, of Railways and Canals. )
UOttawa, Oct. 24th. .Wi 1 nov 2 12wi ,

EXTKAORDINARY OFFERS!

10
25

THE Proprietor of the Tim: s,Moi«c- 
ton, N. B., offers to send tho Weekly 
to.new subscribers from date of or
der to 1st Jan’y. ’82, for only .Ten 
Cte—more than two mos. tor a dime

FOR Twenty-five Cents_he^ 
send the Daily edition frein tl 
Lime the order is received to the 
1st Duo. next fur Twenty-five Cts. 
Nearly two months for a Quarter!

Thk Duly Timks was enlarged on the 
1st October and is now a 28 column paper, 
well filled and well printed.

These o lers arc made ;o new subscribers 
only, and the object is to induce those unac
quainted with Thk Timks to give it a trial 
the Proprietor believing that many who do 
so will become permanent subscribers. Ad. 
dress orders to

H. T, sTEVFNS,
Editor and Pro prie tv*

WlLLEf

BAJ5R1S J'ÉRS,
JJ

ATrOLtNEY
MJWtS-PUîllO.i&S.,

iT'ncesa St., Iti'nhie’a Building, [up «taire.
John, H. B.

John Willel.
KiebM F Quigley, LU. B., B, C. L.,

Cmninissioner for Aias< lohusitt#

The Great Am encan Re nedy for 
GOUGHS, GOLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE\ HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.
P 'l'.na -ni f rom t'ie finest Bed Spruce Gum. (Deli- 

crut# FI oor,) Bn'samic, Soothing. Expectorant 
°» To'fjc. Superior to any mcdictne offered for 
all the athtve co »plrints. A scientific combination 
of tie G mi irhicfi exudes from the Red Spruce tree 
—•ri. h'>ut d-nibt the moat iKiluable native Gum for 
Medicinal iiurpo8es.
Every one 

has heard
\f the von- 
• rful ef\ 
i cts of the 
spruces 
and the 
Pines in 
cases of 
Lung Dis
ease.I.x Fran'-e 
the jihysi- 
ci ins reçu- 
lï >7,7 ec.nl j
fiumpt ire j
n iilc.ih ti
the ni.n

GRAYS
SYRUP

OF

RED
! properties ! are pré* 
! served. 

This Syr*

fô/m
1 Q u 
a ) mpie 
Ltnutio iu

Ds remarkable- power in relieving 
certain forms tf Bronchitis, end its 
almost specidc effect in curing oh- “ 

siinate hacking Coughs, is nc :o icsll 
known to the publie at large.

b;t all . eapictabfv cAemMs. 'p h\ J 25 andSol 
50 r- 

The v i.

and!. Jwl
<Z Sprue - On >nt} constU 
Mar/;, and our v.rnppét

WATSON <&
i ~1> ilccule Druggists, 

gUaâyu-s and Mu. “ '*

CO.,

-'IS .

\ .


